Start Coating “SMART” with Rapid Coating Solutions Today!

AUTOMOTIVE
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MILITARY
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FOOD & BEVERAGE
MEDICAL
PACKAGING
MARINE

“SMART” Coatings Intelligent Material
Characteristics can be adapted individually for
the type of part / protection application required

Our Goals
• To provide state-of-the-art “SMART” coatings that lead the industry
• Build long term relationships and provide exceptional customer service
• Continue to develop “SMART” solutions that embrace this growing technology

People / Quality / Support / Solutions

RCS
RAPID COATING SOLUTIONS
586.255.7142 | info@rcsllc.us
www.rapidcoatingsolutions.com
6559 Diplomat Dr. • Sterling Heights, MI 48314

SMART ELASTOMERIC COATINGS

Wear resistant, scratch protection, durable, impact protection, and sound deadening

Protect your tooling, parts, molds, etc.
What makes us “SMART”

- Part Scratch / Marking Protection
- Abrasion & Wear Prevention
- Surface Protection
- Long Life
- Impact & Puncture Resistant
- Self-Healing
- Monolithic
  One-Piece-Seamless Application
- Permanently Attaches to Substrate
- Corrosion Protection
- FDA Approved (CFC 177.1680)
- Clean-Room Certified (Classification 6)
- Waterproof
- Sound Deadening
- Chemically Resistant
- Apply “SMART” coating to:
  Steel | Aluminum | Plastics | Wood
  Brass | Copper | Foam | Zinc | etc.

Ultimate Flexibility

- Durometers 60,80,90,98 Shore A
- Smooth or Textured Finish
- Variable Thicknesses
- Colors:
  blue | red | gray | white | black | yellow
  orange | custom colors available
- Low Friction Additive
- Anti-Static Additive
- UV Stabilizer Additive

SCRATCH PROTECTION

Reusable, detachable protective covers for use during assembly

PROTECTIVE COVERS

Coated assembly nests for vehicle add on parts and other cosmetically sensitive surfaces

ABRASION AND WEAR RESISTANT

Coating suitable for any design

PART PROTECTION

Belt rollers with wear-resistant non-stick coating

Long-term wear protection

Seamless and impact resistant

Chemically resistant, waterproof with FDA approval, Clean Room certified